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"FORWARD! FORWARD! IS THE WORD." (For Male Voices.)
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The time is near at b<md, "'hen each stout heart mu,t
Till the great Rtruggle •~ o'er,
'Jill tree.1om'a foes their
A glv• rivus tr! umµh f;i,es I f'ur this, we keep our

1. For - ward? for-ward! is the word,
2. :For. mnd ! fvr-w11rd I take no rest,
3. For • ward! for-ward! till th~ end
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we
u • nit - ed are, And bold - ly itrive to do our part' In this most glorious war.
right- ly, con - quer more, 'l'o spread the blessiugs of its sway Froru cen • ter, to the shore.
let your arm be still. Till Su.VERY knows u. freeman's power 1 0 - beys u treeman's will I
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TEE CA DID "E WITH

ORK LEG.

3. ·Twas piteous to hear him beg,
i,or oane or crutch; he broke his leg,
And bled fast ns n spirit keg,
1\nen topc1;; thirst, for nogg nod eg6 .
horus.-Hurrnh l &c.
4. A urgoon °famous and profound,
:Vhcse calling ru;i. into the 9ro1tml,
Cut off the limb and dressed the wound,
And left, tho man in cotton bound.
Oho, 11 .-Hurrah ! 'C.
. Row could the ~uffcrcr run the race,
Twas harder that to rim !tis face,
Unless another leg could pl.ace
Him on hi· taps he could not pace.
Chorus.-Ilurrn.h ! &:c.
6. At Inst this wi:-:c com•cntion thought
A trooden leg '· had best be bought,"
Then he could run and not be caught,
By Lincoln, whose legs nre not short.
Choru .-Hurrah ! &c.

"1. The-r i;crewed n. leg on, made of cork,

t first he made believe he'd baulk,

.But started on an easy walk,~d soon went like n. :flying tork.
Ohor11~.-Hurrah l &c.

~- rorced onwnrd bv i;ome unknown ~pell,
FaRter tb:m wil,1-goat m• ga.zf'llf',
Over mountmn, plain, and dell,
Leaving behind Everett and Belt
(Jl,nr,a·.-Hurrah ! &c.

to state,
The swiftut 'l'unninr, candidate,
From enrl.r morn tih midnight late,
Hi!- speed did uot ouo whit abnt,e.
Choru.s.-Hurrnh I &~.

2. On, on, he E>ped from state

Jn.

" Stop thief; Stop thief," the people ried ,

Ile could not stop, in vain he tried,
The leg would go, and would not lid .
It waited not for wind nor tide.
Clwrn ·.-I [urrab, &(.;.

11. He stumbled ouce on Bunker's hill,
Fell over Fauuiel Hall, but still,
trode forward over forge and mill,
The leg was stronger than his will.
C'!torus.-Hurrah I &c.
12. H~ seized the lamp-po~t on his wa'°',
And lost his arm-he ('Ould not stayIn vain he cursed the unlucky dayBy turns he'd weep, and swear, and pray.
Ohor-us.-Hurrah I &c.
l 3. With flying hair and open mouth,
Melting with heat he rc11ehcd the 8out,h,
.And could not halt to quench his drouthThc masses cried, "oh gag his mouth."
Chorus.-Hurrah &c.

14. At last he went around, around,
Rollf'd up his eye;;, and looked ~found.
When fJotes and leaz•etr fall, it waa round
He with his leg ran in the gro,m,1.
Chorus.-Hurrah ! &c-.
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rule, and e - qual laws, Gath-er, gather in yonr might; Strike again for. Freedom's causo.
to its glad re-frain, From the prairies of the west To the farthest coasts of Maine.
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3.

p-ye hal ff' of the wrou; !
l•'reccloin ralJ;: you to the fra;.
Up- and to the sta.nclard throng,
There is work for you to-day I
Hand to hand with t,rnnt Po \·c:·
Ye mm,t battle ns··yc cauCuurage I 'tis the promised hour I
And it brings "'l'be Coming Man I"

4. Sound his name from State to State,
Louder than the ocean's roarFrom Pacific's " Golden Gate"
'l'o the far Atlantic's shore.
LINCOLN I hark. from all our coa ·ts
.Millions join the glad ac~laim !
l.1. ·coL:s ! leader of our hostsVictory is in his name!

ROLL ON THE REFUBLICAN BALL.

Am-" Rosin the Bow."
1. Co,u:: all ye truo friends of the Nation,

Attend to humanity's call,
Come joiu in your country's salvation,
And roll the Republican ball.
t;1io.-Roll on the Republican ball,
Roll on the Repuhlican ball,
ror LI. 'COLN' and HAMLIN and FREEDOM,
We '11 labor from now until fall.

l. '' Old Abe," he is honest and truthful,
A live "rcprescnta,tive man;''

He's neither too old nor too youthful,
So Democrats beat if you cao.-Ohorus.

:i. He 'f'; fresh from the ranks of the people,

7

He's manl ,, he 's tall, nnd he's straight,;
In height somewhat less than n. stePpfo,
And firm as a rock in bis gait.- Chortta.
•1. As a man of the People, no wonder
His name is a bcacou of light,
For the UNION he never will sunder,
But its stars be will keep polished b1·ight.
. N ovemb er,
Chorus.
5. We sure1y w1·11 b cat m
We '11 distance them all in the race,
For the people have spoken-remember,
"OLD ABE" I

THE MAN' FOR THE PL.ACE.

THE LINCOLN FLAG.
I.

Olwrus .

AxE-" Yankee Doodle."

the Lincoln flag, my boys,
Where freemen's sons arc speeding,
And wave it, while a rag, my boys,
Remains where Freedom's bleeding.
Olto.-Onr hearts are true ns steel, my boyi;,
And 1;very man's a brother;
While we have hearts to feel, my boys,
Our hands will help each other.
2. Up with the taporing mast, my boy1c1,
As high as nny steeple;
Then make our banner fast, my boys,
The standard of the people.--O/u,rus.
3. Free labor and free speech, my boys,
And LINCOLN for our leader:,
And a free press to teach, my boys,
America, God speed her -- Chorus.
UNROLL

G. W,B.

KURRAR,

'.L..J:.

'rr-" "-·," a:; to cit ,,,

Arn.-' 0 ir j.ay is th•: e. •

1. Wr.sT'WAI\.r, the star of ernt,11·0'
ay.
And fcrroeth Freedom's br1gbtes1 r
Slavc-d ·alers <lo t.h, lif;h d<:plor",
for tlt !i man\, rk r .t r;gh i ·n rP.

2. All radiant ,·ith the g

Hurrah, burr:1.h, hurrah!
a h-110 frnrs know W" 1

cf , uth

,

.And stern • ;1 uJ• ty of tn1 i . •
:Most pow rful, tboubh ·o 1 ,, lU ·ea1
1 e greut, nm glr.riou
~
r.pp"rtl'b.

?.

-1.

Her bard• ~on , inured t) toil,
~on5ccratcd her ,·ir~i:i sci\
•ro FrP-•'dcm, liJ}lj the ri_;hb of U1D!l.:1nve-ow11c , •JDlj, 1 a, tbo rlun.
It "\\a:. ihe ·u,t, h ::, n-ii~htv ·oiee,0

B

r nrl";

II
Shouted for ' 1
thP.
choi
To tiuide the .-inkinf; ~hip c. ,·tr. "
O'er boiling "en" of a,sful fa e.
6. To him ,.c look ,·ith jealous pride,

T • rn

bulwo.;· be..

hurrn.b, hurrah 1
Hu -rah. hu rah, hurrah!
1,

2. .'.'"tt:n•:1 firm •·h~

Tu••~r bm

Vell kuowin"' that his unm ·" fre
l'rom every ~tniu of infuwy.
6. He is our hope in thid uroad hour,
When gold is prostituting power;

Which canker 11a now r acll d thP r"•
Of mangled, bleeding Lib,,rty.
17. A watchful guardian of the right,
When trusted with the ~pie's might,
Be '11 prove the trnest nnd tho b sti.r tbe • lmvc tried him in the W st.

• '"T!l:T "' J-c; ·n0.·, \l~", 1. •

our firm fa bet· toodIlurrah, hnrro.h, hurreb !
,.c l e;b 11 do us goo<l•
lllll'I"ail, bu:rrah. hurrah !
rel b<',
, hurrah!
. , hurrnh l

,

.And to bi han • o 1 • tr s co fide :

r

u11. oat~ n's birth-ri~ht shall abide, 1
Hunab, hurrah, hurrah
l r in ti+, uo11 "
,u pride.

1.

?.

i ·11 10 braY<· h, a.1 s "Ull goldC:n ore
· I.mnh, lmrrah, hun-ah I
~r o;,:n~ • e.t -·~ 0n ur ·ncifir• shore,

Hurrn.b, urruh, hurrah!

Loud clamor "Let om· soil be f,·ce;
Fr., labor -hall ollr wntcbword bi>.'
Ilmru11, bua lb, hurrah 1
Ilurrah. hm 1·ab.. hurrah !
4. ·• No mre. u1ted lab'r~r.'s toil,
1

r no, oh n , oh no I

rt
i rt' ·drgin oil,
h :no, oh nn 1h no 1

o.

But fretm .-:n .;;hall 1,vm "Lend, )>ubdu~,
And labor thus shall have its due,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah I
Hurrah, h~·nb, hu1-rn.h !

4. We will •>Ust the t1·eamry 1·vbber.i,
And the host of hireling fobber.,,
And the horde3 of" live-oak jobbers,"
We 're for Freedom and Refor:n.-Cl,o

Let ,Jcmau. "rnil," our leader; stac.d,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah I
High in om br,arts-hi(7h hope,:; demanJ ;
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrnh I
Lin<>oln sL U.len.d to victory I
Lt::t '1ctory then our watchword Lt>,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah 1
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah l

5, With "Old Abe" to go before t.3,
And the flag of Freedom o'er u:-i,
We will shout the sounding
W c 'l'e for ·Pr•rf>doru uml Reform.-0/i.J.

BY

r.

A. il. 8C:.IPJ:IX8,

Am-" We 're a band of brctl,crs.'

Ho I y.:c men of evf!ry station,
Join with us for reformation,
And for Freedom for the N ntion,
We 1ro for Freedom and Reform,
Ohorus.-We're a band of Freemen,
We 're a band of Freemon,
We 're a b~md of Freemen,
We 're for Freedom and P~forrn.
2 . On the" sacred side" for ever,
We'll sustain "opJ?ression1' ne,er,
But we '11 D'O for" Justice" ever,
1.

We 're rir Fre.~cfom a:o.d Rcform.-Oho.
We '11 dry up cfounion screecbc;rs,
And wipe out the slave-code tonchers,
And cn.eltler the siave-trnde p1>eaehers,
W 0 'z-e f1,r Fr~ ,fom a cl Ri:!form.-Oi.o.

8

COME, FREEMEN, COME RALLY.
1.

Cc.no, !re n.ou, c>ome rxlly, froiu n1oun si.n and valley,
Rep:11r to the standard, prepare for the fight l
The country Is calling-cc,me h!!.11 your brave lt>aders
'I'l,o choico of the people and right.
'
Come, sa.-e, from misrule and corruption a!!Rln
The country from sinking-by Abraham L~coln,
Aud llannib ..l Tiumlin of }fainc.

z..

C-Ome, uird cu your armor, me.::hamc nd farmer,
Arise in your powet· ~d scatt~r the foeLoot forward with hope, and a bright ~:rpcctatko
For peace and prosperity, know;
, Your eiforts will crown with a glorio..111 reign,
Abraham Li.:2coliz,

:B~!~°n--~:f:lna!!tn;~r?11J!l.

Come, bondsmen e.nd fi;ccm~n-<'oma, la11dim1en iwd seamen,
Our colors are flying, and nailed to the mastWe '11 stand by the ship till she ·s 1J11.l1:mtJ.y anchored,
'In Li1>ertv's harbor u.t la~t.
~nd then, with a shout, over manor and trr.1,iµ,
A toai,t we'll be drlnl,:ln;,:-to Abrahum Lincoln,
I And Hannibal Hr.mlin of '-i n,w '.

2. Up, up, and be stirriug ! and canvass the state;
Blow trumpets, wave banners, the foe at the gate
Would trample om· altars and rights in the dust ;
Honest Lincoln 's our watchword, und God is our trust.
Oliorus-So up, up, and be stirring, &c.
4. Up, up, and be stirring! the prai1·ie flames vast

Sweep over the west like a sfrocco blast,
When the smoke of the battle is lifted againOur hero will march to the White House to reign.
Olwrus-So up, up, and he stirring, &c.
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" SHOUT FO

THE PR IRl

KING."

'.!.
Srn,Y11;; of sharp thorn:- llP'\" ha · blrn-somed,
OF PRoun.n;s HAVE ~roKE:- ,
repeating
Bugles of BatUo arc heard in the West,
The crowns of tbe ma.rt.yr~ ,,·ith 'idc•r!-' fair
'fh,. rod, and the yoke of oppresi;ion arfl hrokct\
flowers.
C/l'Jm•.
Lik th_. broad ea :,"°ells hurnanitv's trea5t. ,
1.
Gnr..\T GurB.iLnt

Chor,,,5, 1ShouL a,;ain, ,,i h ;1 '°"i"" h, •·.- ri:;n<lm~.
\Jay flip P.WOl'd 'hi,,1,1 nnd ~h, ltP1-ing- win;,

:;_
.
HeartG of u• r patriot, father;, arc beating ,
Music for Fr dom b tbc~ - htart-b of ouri,,
0

Uhariots burning and. mantles descending ·
Be !he final rc1-anl nf t }lr Pn,irie King

Chor s.

4 'Ihe South's too hot, the .r~orth'· loo cold,
The turn too ne,v, the trick too old,
I'or Democrats to win the day
~· nominatjng ::tephcn .
Chon- ;.-Then dance, &c.

5. If ld, alone they'll berrt them5el1":lc'.
And lay their candidates on shek8s,
And leave them there alone to dry,
So poor old horn<'$ let them di<'.
Ciion.;;.-Then dance, &c-.

By e c..::r.:.r o c5 at oar n.l' r l
By the faith that never faltere.t
By th.; hope!. beyond the sky
. y the Heaven that's b"n.ding 0'•1 ur
J3 the ma.rt ·s goM b ·foni '!lb l
11:r f' c"iil rcnquer, O'" we ·n di'"•·

·

'umr,h

17
art.stern ta.·'
er

-lay,

". ·-iv c. h m
J·
D ,-t r

-i !y ths ba~tles, long and gory,

And the, VIct.,ory and glo1",
lVhlch our hero-father . on!
B..-, t-he hearts tha we inheri :
·. vrill .,..in and ...,,.p r with merit
•. anti~:.t <lrorr"<I at Ln:tlogt n.

Lail-£,plitt~r ."'

<he••r~ .
•1-_

Ti ··, .. ho

the nctor'6 r; 'il"
Clf!"
<'r
o,
fhall,
l.l' } o er •!I
Full
:
F.rr.rrr
o, •1·
f15
W:z::sr a:-- Sr.:u I E.\~TEn.:, S-r.u !
(l-i"'t" rr•rli , h ·r-c• ,.hccr::.
0
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II THREE O.REEE6,
' rn-'' Gayly t,

1.

Troi:,ba-i u:·•.,

Ba!GHTLY t1)e
I.STER.' SrAa
Beam o'H our land

~hedding it· radiance
On c, erv !1:rnd:
mtl are ii· hounf ou, rn;~.
C'nnsing (1ur foarseden1 Star!
ci;f .. rn tar !
Gi (:. it. thrc, rhPl'l'"'-.
2 Ric.hly it, b!"in5 ., mProm1;.e o! pea1;~r7ivrug, from m'srul~,
.Joyful release;

ll
in
l • the Elwuf,

1l

'1LL.uu::rxs .
G. K.

THE BOY'S WISH.

18

~OLO

Wn1ds h, G. W. n

~J)

ClIOltu" l'Olt C:JIILIHtE.
,\rn-'· lf I icere a lillle bir11."

. rusic by ~I.
Arr. by IJ. 1'°
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watch-in~ the votes, Or out 'mong the pco - l)le with flags of
ring his sil - vcr bell; W ood-flow-ers re • peat - mg the glo - ry

;>1ij~~P--P-r-F,
'
I
I

•
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l:f

star- ry Uue, I 'd
of the skies, Should

;g;;~====r--.--tJ ~-L--_g_
I

,,. 1 should crof'' the prniric, where the wild floweri:; blno1 1,
And ,isit honest Lincoln in his western home ;
For they say his heart fa broad as the prairie sea-like plut:.i,
And its pulses are true as the tides to the main.
•
Tra la la, tra la la la, tra la.la la la,
.And its pulses are true as the tides to the, main.
4. When trees arc discrowned by winds in the fall ,
And shiver in the cold blast, naked and tall,
When ballots drop like leaves or flakes in the blast,
My snow-leaf vote for Lincoln should be cast.
Tra la. la, tra la la. la, tra la. la la la,
}Iy 11no"-leaf ,ote for Lincoln should he eni;f.

I

-t I ~ould n'f b: R de111ocrnf .. nod ,ofn for y,:_,kf~ an<I
The robm 1"."ould rebuke me in his mellow &trams:

..-1P!n=.

1{y pretty friend:::. the flowerc. would pl] blush for t;ha 1» e.
.A.ncf the brnnzed honey-bee would never hum my nanv
Tro. la la., tr:::. la la la, tra la la la la,
.And ths bronzed h ney-bee would neVer hum my namf:.
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E'LL ALL TAKE

RID .

'.:!. Whern the lli;;sissippi i-.ills, lik, a ilver l;clt along,

Where .i. ~iagarn. shouts fo!' freedom in the thunder of her BOLlf,
Where the avahmcbe;, tumble from the tall mountain id•,
They will jump into the wagon, and will ull take 6 rid .
OJwri-.19.-Wait for tl,e w!lgou, ~l!.

4

fu tb.e far· off El Dotat.i.o, where th.: gol,l <lhi;ge13 toil;
And the broad western prairies, where the flowers spall frea s:;ill,
Wbere the bobolink bo!lsts, that Li,, uncle will preside
·
Armie'3 wait for the wn9'on, unu will soon take & ride.
•
OJ.oruY.-Wnit fo'r the wagon, drn.
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Al3E OF THE WEST AND VIC ORY.
UY FAU\JF.l? BELL,

~The West, with lier chosen Candidr.te for the Presidency, will bear a fearfully responsible part in deciding
tho inaugurated Campaign for Liberty or Despotism.]

1. So);s of the West-awake I

And gird your armor on
The field of battle take,
And for your country's sake
Strike! tUl the Victory's ioon.
Up I shout the echoing battle cry,
.Abe of tlie 1Vest-and Victor!/·
2. Sons of the West-Awake!
Rally y&ur forces now
With Liberty at stake,
For home and kindrcd's sakeOld Spartan's metal show ;
To arms I and shout the battle cryAbe of the West-and Victory.
3 Sons of the West-the Land
Bids you be up and trueThe tories, with red hand,
Corruption's hireling banuWill hurl their shafts nt j c.n.
To arms I and shout the battle cryAbe of the West--:and Victory.
4. Sons of the West-the Past
Its history will tell,
Of mildew canker, blast
And ruin coming fastTo toll your country'• knell;
To arms I and shout the echoin cry.4be of the lV!st--!Inrl Y ic.ory .

•

5. Sonli oftbe We~t-the hour
That stamps your fate, bas com&Darkly the tempests lower,
As tyrants gather power,
To trample FrP.edom's home.
Up, Freemen I shout the battle cry I
.A.be of the Wl'st-and V,ictory.
6. The Rubicon we leap

With flashing armor on.
Our sacred vows we keep,
The Western State we'll sweep
For Freedom's valiant son;
Triumphant legions join the cry,
Our President and Liberty.
RUBAL Y1&w,

May 30, 18&0.

WE'RE BOUND TO WORK ALL NIGHT,

Tums--" Duda."
1. THERE ':i an old plvw "hos:s" who3e name 1a

"Dug,''
Duda, du dn ,
H~ ':3 short and thicl.:-a l'<'gnlar '· plug,"
Du da, du <la day.
CJ.0;·1!s.-We're bound to work all night,
We 're bound to work nll day,
I 111 bet my money on the .i Lincoln
hoss,"
Who Leti on Stephen A.

2. The " Little plug'' has had his day,
Du Ja, du <la,
He 'i out of the ring by all f.iir play,
Duda, du de. cts.y.-Olto.

3. He tried his be ton 1he Chnl'le,fnn tl'ack.
Du <la, du da,
(,Jacl.:,"
But couldn't make time with hii "Squatte1•
Du da, du cb day.-O/w.
-i "Old Abraham 'i;'' a Wt'll-bred n.a?,",
On da, du <la,
lii~ wind is sound-he '11 nevel' lno-.
Duda, du cla <lay.-Oho. -~
5. In '5 he tried his gait.
Du da, du, da,
He trotted Dougla through th, State,
Duda, du da day.-Cho.
G. In '60 now we 're going to frot,
Duda, du da,
... o " plank" your money on the spot,

Du <la, du dn. day.-Oho.
7. Th1o "Lincoln boss'' will never fail,

Duda, du du,
He will not shy at ditch or " rail,"
Du <la, Juda day.-O!to.
8. The " Little Dug" can never win,
Du <la, du da,
That Kansas job 's too much for him,
Duda. du dn. <lay.-0/w.
9, His legs are short, bis wind un-oun,l,
Du da, clu da,
His "switch tail" is too neat' the gl'ound,
Dn da, du da day.-0/10.
10. He tried the ring the oth(•I' d:1y,
Du <la, du Lb,
But a five-r·Lil ft!nce stand,. in the way,
Duda. du da day.-Oho.
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OH, YOU CA 'T GO rHE CAPER, STEPHEN.
1.

Oua Sucke1· pola i,. planted,
Our flag is now unfurled,
Fur ABE we go undaunted,
We proclaim it to the world.
Ye slauclerers of Republicans,
Lay down your pen and paper,
For little Stephen's race is runHe cannot go the caper.
0 ! you can't go the caper, Stephen, no how.
2.

Ye friends who fought the noble fight
For Fremont. and Fillmore too,
Remember that we've met this night
To organize anew.
Ami by the bles!'ings of that Power
Which smiled on those of yore,
We '11 In.y slave-tra<lers on their backs,
And Stephen on the floor.
l I you can't go the caper, Stephen, no how.
3.
AnJ now lrnzza, my lively law,
We'll take a noble stand,
fn favor of our State man'I'he greatest of the lan<l ;
The woo<l choppet• of Stlngamo,
\\lho dat·i.>s our rigl1ts mtlintain,
AnLI never will submit to
A 'outhron's selfish reign.
0 I you can't go the cnpz~·, s·t.ephen, no how.
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Oul Aho fa com-ing down to fight, And put de
em- o • crnh to flight, IT1. ,
'1. . De
Pnb - 1i - ei\ns doy oome wid rail-;, From de mountains and d<l val,1s. An i
.,, OlJ Abr~m lib in n
LiJ log hut-Can driv~ de cJi;,~ and u~e Je glu , Ii:
i

-!. Ole ALc know;, hvw to dl·ive d team,
For ho neber goe5 b. st~m,
But now d" o.· gad he will l:'',
And du t the giant in his sho"
f'hm·· s.-<.;.el out <le w-11 • ·-

.~.

ok. , " l rairie'5 all on fire,
If poor Douglas h11.d grmm hlgb r,

li mougbt hab EC<·n de r,moko an<l E-tufi

Ifr sh rt l g·· cant run far.t enough.
CL'lcr• s,-G,..t out do wn ·, & .

Onward .;lidcs our uo )le · s.f\
Laughing at th gale,
Yith her banno for ond 1ft,
.r n·d he · p erlcEC;; e:nil ;
Hmn1in is th" peopl ·- m n,
amlin l) ·nn. l ar lin lr rn
irrhting boldl • in tl .~ vnn,
All fl::r- r·o ciuc"-t through.
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4. Sec the Douglas phlJfm.·m falling, falling, falling,
Down it must go;
And in its place will firmly stand
Cliorus.-Abe Lincoln, the true, &c.
ts. Let them prate about rail-splitting, splitting, E1plitting,
Flat-boating, too ;
We '11 swing the maul, and drive the wedge
Choms.-For Lincoln, the true, &c.
6. The Giant's dnys are short and few, short and few, short and fe
He's got a blow
From Abe's long maul, nod be must fall.
Olwr11s.-Hurrah for Lincoln, the true, &c.
"I. At Baltimore they had a sparring, sparring, srarring:Mateh and fight, too;
Both parties will be whipped this fall,
Ohorus.-By Lincoln, the true, &:c.
8. The old folks have a. Bell, that's ringing, riuging, ringing,
We '11 crack it through,
For we have splitters East and West.
Chor,,.s.-Abc Lincoln, the true, &c.
~- John Breckim-idg<! unfurls his hnmlM', hnnnior, lrn.nner,
More striped than blue;
:But Lane is blue enough for all.
Chorn-1 .-IIaiJ, Lfucoln, the true, &c.
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A tall man,
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1 an, -' tall um11, .\ tall man, :;j'l"c mt, J;i~c me.
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1ne, irive me.

FIE T Yo1'-' .-1 st,,ll iro fur D,i.1~! , the Giaut of tb:i \' t, tbe .:,,erdg!l of S~u .. n
, If ti. L » .., t t.iil n2u.r
round .
: rco. D \'o
-I sh -11 i:;u for B U-ringlug to the muJic of the Uoio:i., )Jeside:; honor will folJow our flai wher
, , , , r ,t] Everett goe .
Tuuso Yoxcr.-A.nd I sh• 11 go tor Abraham LlncolD, the Farm-hand, the Fl.e.t-boat-m.an, the Ra.11-apl,lttU', ill
ni'yor, the Le~slatot, tbe- Soldier, the . emb 0 r of Con~ress, th prospective i'Neldent of the Gnlted S tea.
'l'ni:n go with me tor the tall m. n of the \Vest, &c., &c.

,h.-

2.
Cume, Uncle Bnck, you'd bett.:r gv,
While you can see the way;
I fear your nerve won't stand th-: ;h.,cl:.,
On next election <lay.
So tah yom· hat- , hat '" that J _,u · y •
You a1e ·o cu!L{ uu ::hh er
W~, that '.s. the: waf you .n fe~1. Dl.) dear,
\\ hen suil1nl?.' up , nit RIYe1.
Ohor..; -Tbeu gt,e us Abo, &c.

ANXIOUS STEPHEN!

An:-" Oynth ·u .$•:$."

1. Stephen 't; on the noxious seat,

He'd like to rule thi nation;
Ile thought at Charle3ton, without doubt,
He'd get th.: [JOmiuation.
Che, u.-Stephen, oh 1 Steph.?n,
You will not do a~ all,
Y uu did s'Llp up at Cbarl atoo,
And got a mighty fall.

:L.

I hear thut Dug is lmh' inc:lineJ,
To gi,e us all leg-bail,
Preferring exercise on foot
I iding en a rail.
For Abe ba, one alreaJy maub<l
U poo the White Hou;;e plan;
I once Dug get~ a::;tride of that,
He is a useu-up man.
OZ or .1-Tb"'n ive U'> Abe, &c

To

4.

Comtt-, rally with u.; here to-night,
Be" Vtide Awake" for fun,
For we shall surely win the day,
Before old sixty-one.
From North to "-'outh, from Ea.st to West,
Our power shall be felt,
I tP.U yon, fight with all your mi~ht,
For Abe shall have the Belt.
Ohorus.-Then give us Abe, &c.
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z.

"T ~s said you tuml;le<l 'er a ra~l,
Ou~ of Abe Lincoln'd mauling,
And Democrat~, o'er Lincoln'i, raib,
Will constantly be f lling.-Chonu.
The mention of yom name. 'tis said,
Makes }Ir. Yancey hot,
And Yancey and his friend,; declare
They 'Il make th<> Squatter sqnat.-Ohor.

4. Abe Lincoln';, rails ar all a'< straight

And sound n they <'an Le.
II never made a cut at all,
But from a " pop'lar'' tree.- Chorus.

... Stephen went to Baltimore.
And got a nomination,
Amid the wreck and the uproar
Of final separation.-Ohorus.
6. The North went north, the South went south,
The storm WR$ loud and louder,
And every man opened his mouth,
To talk of pi st.ob noel gunpowder.-Ohor.
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, 3 Dill Sewn.rel, with his manners bland,
3 Lo I once clothed in mail nucl definnf,
And fame that spread throughout the land,
In Egypt our brave leader found,
Thoul:{ht he the \\'bite llousc would command,
Clad in armor of brass, a short giant.
1
1
But never split de rnil,
"\Vhose coat-tail 1·,,p1wtl c1n~c •> t11" r;,·,·u:.H1
He never split <le 1 nil,
ClwrW5.- G moll, <i.e.
Old fashioned worm fence rail.
4 They met, awl they measure1l their l:J.nc(',,
'"or drove the glut clean through de cut
Douglas wn~ foiled and Lincoln ,vou.
Wid
maul of hickory tough.
Now Douglas can male no adntn"e~,
Unhorsed and unhclmcd and undo11c.-Cho. 4 They trotted out one m~<l<ly nat<>s,
Aml ciphered largely on their slates,
5 Three cheers foi· the cl10icc of the nation,
l3ut, though they searched through all his date
Whose standard of stars bfaze in blue,
Ile never split de rail,
Hurrah for the great Reformation,
IIe never split de rnil,
.AnJ Lincoln the honest and true.-C/w.
Split hairs but not de rail,
Nor drove de glut into de cut,
SPLITTili' OB DE RAIL. ·
'\Yid maul of hickory tough .
.Arn,-" ::i1ttm' on a ,:,atl."
1 OLD Abe walk'd out by de light oh de moon, 5 Ben Wade dey said wn good wid spade,
For Abe, you knQw, 's a sly old 'coon,
And graves for by-gone Whigs bad made,
And merrily he did siu~ dis tt ne,
But people didn't like his tradeA splittin' ob de rail,
Ile nebber split de rail,
.A splittin' oL <le rail.
He had not plit de rail,
De ten foot oak fence rail.
De ole Virginny rnil;
He cnt his cut witl wedge and glut,
His wa'n't the glut to rend de cut,
An<l maul of hieko,y tough.
Wid maul of hickory tough.
2 Tom Ewing boil'd de brackish water,
6 Some politicians thought dat Chase
Corwin <lrove faster than he oughter,
Would be de foremost in de race,
Ilut Abe's de renl ring-tail snorter,
But soon he had to gin de plno
A splittin' ob c11' rail.
To Abe, who eplit de railA splitti11' ob de rail,
To him who split de rail.
De ten foot white oak rail.
The time-defym~ rail,
He drove hi.i glut right through de cut,
And who <!an maul de Der ~n rata,
•Wid maul and hickory toujlh.
Wid motto "Nev r fail''
0

THE MARCH OF THE FREE.

1

Am,-" Dark! tile irtft Bugle."

I au enrtbquake's deep roar o'er the country is booming,
But no ruin behind it is seen;
With jov ench heart swelling, each visage il1UI!l1llg,
Earth brightens where'er it bath oocn.
The W t•st's gallant spirits first thrilled to its pealing,
.As onward it rolled to the sea;
Now tbe North, East, and Center the impulse :i.r" feeling,
'Tis the rising and march of the Free I
2 lfo portents precede, and no true hearts deplore it,
No bright stars wane dim in the sky ;
1famtle's cohorts faint are alone swept before it,
.And quail as its blast hurtles by;
Corruption..,s shrunk bands to their caverns are drivon,
.As chaff in the tempest they flee ;
While full on the ear, 'neath the glad smile of heaven,
Break the shouts and the march of the Free r
B No banners are lifted, no trumpets are sounding•
.As that host in its triumph moves on ;
And the burst of deep joy from each valley resoundmg,
Tells how tearless the victory's won.
.As trembles the earth to its mighty emotion,
More firm grows each Patriot knee ;
'\Vni1e People and States, from the Lakes to the Ocean,
Proudly join iu the march of the Free I
4 From thy borders, Penobscot, their shout has ascended,
Connecticut's tide bears it on;
Till with thine, Missis;1ippi, its surgings are blended,
And Roanoke recalls glories gone ;
Thou. placid Ohio, nrt thrilled with the spirit
Wuted fr0m JI.Ii"hignn's ma1·ge to the sen,
Ar our own noble Hu<l.,on so proudly shall bear 1i,
And joy in the march of the Free'
~oN. no:aAc.u:
HAJl.K

a

Gn.EELff,

LINCOLN AND HAMLIN T!r.t: TRUE.
Am-" TM, Rt.d, H?.itc al/(l lllur."
1. On I thiR land was ordained ur,to freedom ,

RE COMES! THE FEARLESS MAN.
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f'T'iw following song w:;is sun"' nt tho Rrpublican R11Mi
ration lcctin.; ~t Ilosto i.J
1. E comes I ht1 comes! the fcnrfo_s mnu0

The land of the brn,e nud the free;
'l'be i,hrioo of each patriot's devotion,
Throw nll your banners forth!
A wol'lu offers homage to thee.
Chicago bi<ls him lead the nm
Thy mandn.tcs make he,·ocs W"scmbk
0f a united North.
\ 'hcu liberty's form stautls in vie,{·,
<.,'!tor ti-Hurrah! hurrah ! hur~·nh I
Thy bauuers mr.ke tvrnnuy tremble,
Let shouts for Lincoln ringt
\Vl1eu borne by O!<l Abrn~u, the t,.. 10•
In union right lot all unite
cr,orus_:.Wheu borne Ly Old 1 brnm, tho true,
To !mil our Prnirie King.
'When boruc by Old Abram, the 1rm', 2. .A nn.lion·s hnnd Las wreathed ]ii" brow,
Thv banner:o make tvrnunv t:·c nble
With stars her valor won;
Vl1cn borno by Oltl ·Lincol , the trde. , To union's quickstep, mnrchin,,. now,
:z. When slavery's ,vi.de desobtion,
l Comes freedom's \V cstcm Son.-Choni~.
Ihd threatencJ. the ln.nd to deform,
3. Farewell to cliques that would disown
1
The ark thcu of free<lom's fuundntiou,
The people's high behestWith Lincoln rode s:i.fc through the storp1 ;
That people'.s waiting hand shall crown
1
The Champion of the W est.-O!lorus.
, ith her garland,, of victory around her.
)Vhen so proudly sho bore her brave crew, 4. The peop1e;s rights, the people's voice,
With hei: fla,,.s p,oudlv floating before her,
Ifa battle cry shall beWith Lincoln n.nd Hamlin, tlic true.- Cho.
A nation, in Chicago's choice,
Hails freedom's sovereignty.-Choru,.
. Then, ~xHess of free<lon1, come hither,
5.
The
eqU11.l rights of North nncl South,
To tl.1ce wo "·ill fill to the brim,
He fearless doth proclaim)fo.v the ,vroath you have worn never wither
He '11 tear disunion's flag frnm both,
~-or the st.a o'i you:- glo1·y grow dim;
'
.And blast each traitor's uume.-Choru.,.
} • Y th" t •o that•~ united ne'er scvc:,
6. Then, 'neath the strip('!'- time's hand hntb bl~nt,
But s•ill to thei · co1o,..s p ovc true,
'..'eath stars our fatlrnrs won,
'1' is Lincob antl Hamlin, the true,
We '11 make our Lincoln Pr<'fident,
Three ohcc!-s for Ol<l Lincoln, the h'ut>.-Cho.
In Eighteen "'i~ty-one.-Oi,oru.i,
J. :M. T.

OBOLINK'S"' (CAMPAIGN) SONG,
cuonus FOR MALE VOICES .
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1. When I nm in the sunny South,~ dare not sing my mellow strains, A song of Freedom
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2.

So, in the clover meadows here,
I spread with joy my happy wing,
And long before another year
In the fair South-land I can sing:
No,v I '11 drink-on, drink-on, drink-on,
From the soft flower-cups £lied with dew;
Chorus.
.cousin LINCOLN, LINCOLN, LINCOLN,
Here are my best respects to you.
3.

May every man who feels and thinks

The time of triumph is at hand,
lli:lpeat the song of Bobolinks,
Now ringing through our happy land.
If our LINCOLN, LINCOLN, LmcoLN
Fails, notwithstandiag my sweet strains,
Ohorufl.
I i;;ball get, I'm thinkin', thinkin',
.A coat offeathcrs for my pains.

4.

I can be chief musician here ;

Only a reed or rice-bird there;

I hush my notes for half the year,
And change the plumage that I wear.
In'bright fields I blirµr-on, blink-on;
Now I am not, a plumed poltroon.
Chorus.
I will vote for honest LINCOLN
To take the Presidential throne.

5.
They have no bards nor bobolinks
To sing for liberty divine,
In the fair land where slavery clinks, .
Her chains across the Border-line.
They will cliak-on, clink-on, clink-on,
Until the Union breaks in twain,
Chorus.
Unless votes for LrncoLN, LINCOLN
Fall fast like storms of summe'I.' rain.
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WAS IST DES DEUTSCRE~i VATERLAND.

8. What is the Patriot's Fntherland i
Is 't eastern land f Is 't western land~
Is 't where the iranitEI mountains rl,o Y
Is 't where the tlowery prairie lies?
Ah I no, no, &c.
4. IWha.t is tho Pntrlot's Fatherland.
Is' t middle land? Is• t border land?
Is 't where the iron forges glow?
ls 't where primeval foroats grow?
Ah I no, no, &c.
~- What is the Patriot's Fatlierlnnd Y
Name to me, then, the glorious land.
Is 't where the snow-white plnnt expands!
Is 't Cnlifornia's golden sands?
Ah ! no, no, &e.
•
6. What is tho Patrlofs Fntherlan<l?
Is 't where once stood o. noble bnnd,
The freedom we en\oy to l!"nin,
On Bunker'"s h<>ight, or I~utaw'., pln!n?
Ab! no, no, &c.
r. Wbnt ls tho Patriot's Fatherlnwl?
·Nntno, then, at lel\.St, tho p;loriona land.
Where'er the starry flag cloth wave,
North, South, East, West, that land wo have,
Thnt should It be-that should it bo,
Ti-uo Fntberltmtl to you aud we.
S. 'l'be whole ~1,1011ld bo our Fatherland,
Unsevered by tho traitor's hand,
Unshaken by fanatic zeal,
Where nil sb:ill iwrk the C'omrnon went
Th, t shall it be-that shall It be,
Tru Fatherland to you and w~.

GERMAJ."'i TRANSLATION,
BY A. CCLL,

1. Wns ist des Patriots Vaterlnnrl?
1st 's ~11.rvland, Viririnialnnd?
Jat'a wo J\otomac~ wilde Fluth
Stiirzt durch der Berge P:m mit Wuth !

Ohorus.-0h ! nein, neln, ne!n !

): Das Vaterland muss gro~ser St·i!l. :~

2. Was ist de~ PatriotB Vnterlnnd?
!st 's Jeneylnnd, Mlssouriland Y
bt''~ wo am )leer dio Mowe sohrcit?
lat'& wo der Mississippi breit?
O'Lo1·u:,.-O!! ! 1:c' , ncln c.
8. Was ist <les Patriots Vnt.erland?
1st' s Ostenland? 1st' s W estenland P
Ist 's wo die Granitberge ruhn?
1st 's wo der Biitl'el, wo das Huhn?
Olwrus.-Oh ! nein, nein, &c.

•

I

4 Was ist des Patriots Vnterlnnd?
1st 'a inures Land-it 'e Gi-enzcnland?
bt's wo der Eisenbammcr gliiht?
1st 's wo gebelm der Urwald hl!iht?
ClwruB.-Oh ! ncin, nt:ln, &c.
ti. Was \st des Patriots Vaterlnnd 1
So nenn' es mlr, dns frcio Lnod 1'
Jst's wo dos Bu.dens J>flnnze gru.ntt
1st 'a wo Cnlifornin's Gold ihr rilhmt i
Clwrt~.-Oh ! ncin, nein, &o,
6. Was ist dee Patriots Vnterlnnd?
bt's wo omst stritt dlo Helrlenba.nd
J?iir Freiheit, die uns jetzt or(reut,
Fiir Glelchhelt, die der Miicbt'ge scbcutf
Olwru8.-0h ! nein, nein, &c.
7. Was !st des Patriots Vaterlnnd?
o nenn' es docb, dll.S edle Lnod f
Wo nuch die Sternentlalll,'(e webt,
• • ord, Su cl, Ost, W o8t-Ja, wo 8111 wcht,
O'.or-us.-Da soll es ~in.
•
D:i soll dns Ynterlnn1l stets seln.
S. Dns pnzo Land c>in ,~aterlnnd,
Ja, nicht entzweit clnrch Feind('!lhRncL.
Grun soll <>S bliihn im li<>rz cl s Volks,
Des Biirs;rei-s Sohuu, <lcs Burgers Sto~.
Choru-,.-D~ &oll c, iwin,
D:i> ~oll <ln.; Y ,t ,.-1nnd ~tGts tn.

BY J.

n.

(Deny the fact who can),
He worked his way,
And tands to-day
A noble, self-made man.
C'ho.-Hi, rally ! Ho, rally I &c.

:lfARSll.

17r:tten for and sung at the Rat(ticati.011 jjfeet- ,
·n!J in lVhite Hall, New Castle, Pa., .Jfay ~2,
1850.
.Am-·· .,_Vell!I IJl.y."

L IlAIL with joy
The Farmer'· boybout I oh, shout with glee!
For LrncoLN, true,
And HAMLI. -. tooThe Champions of the •!'C't !
East and West,
Do your best.
.Now, with heart and voic<.!,
For L1. COLN", true,
And HAMLIN", too,
They are the people's choice.
Chorus-Hi, rally! Ho, rally I
Rouuu tLc polls with me,
For LrncoL.·, tru ,
And ILnn,i. ·, too,
The Champions of the Free !

2. Humbly b ,rnNight and morn
Inured t care and toilFrom early youth
He wos in truth,
A till~r of the oil ;
With zealous skill
d pQw rful wW,

.i.\Ian and boy,

Shout ith joy,
Let your voices sound;
L1~coLN's name
And L1:-.coLN's fame
Will Freedom'~ foes confound I
He'll use up Steve,
Too. we believe,
Ile whil5ped in other spntq,
For he's the bov
To split the raifa
And mnul the Democrr:ts.
Clw.-m, rally! Ho. r. lly ! &c.

WHERE, OH! WHERE IS JIMMY -.BUCHA.NAN1
Tu.·E-" Wltere, olt I 1cl1ere are tlte IIeJ.J>'ew Cltilrlren t•

oh I where is the lordly part v?
Where, oh! where is the lordly pn1t ::
Which so long has ruled the natiPu, •
Worse and worse from year to ye-11·
Clio.-Torn asunder by fierce dis~ensions,
Torn a under by fierct.: di scnsions,
Torn asunder by fierce dis!'lensions,
L age 4 all-'~gonc to the graH,''

1.

WHERE,
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2. Whe1•e, oh! where is the -valiant Stephen~
TL.rt:~ loud cheers L:- the people's ticket,
Where, oh I whero is the valiant Stephen?
Ilurrah
I
Hurrah
l
hip,
hip,
Hurrah
I
He who fights the Administration,
Reckles now of victory. •
Clto.-He '' went up'' in the row at Charleston,
He "went up'' in the row at Charleston, THEN PUT AWAY THE WEDGES AND Tim
MAUL.
He "went up" in the row at Charleston,
And c::i.me down at Baltimore.
An:.-" Uncle _Ved."
TuEl!E was an old hero, and tLey callcJ hi:~:
3. Where, oh! wlJCrc i: "Jimmy'' Buchanan 1
honest
.A
be,
Where, oh! where i,:; "Jimmy" Buchanan?
And he lived out West, out West ;
Who went up to the Fed'ral .Man ion,
Work was his pleasure ever since he was n.
Placed there as the people's choice i
babe,
Clio.-IIe has lost all popular favor,
·· But now he's going to have a little rest.
He has lost all popular favor,
Clto.-Then put away the wedges nod the maul
He ha lost all popular favor,
Then get things ready for the Fall;
Soon he '11 go from whence he came.
Fo:r we 're bound to put him through,
4. Herc, oh r here are the people's Champions,
Just to show what we can do,
Here, oh! here are the people's Champions,
nd bring about a change-that's all.
I
Leaders bold of the opposition,
His fingers ain't so long ns the one's in office
In the fall, to s,veep the land.
now,
Clto.-Honest Abe and Hannibal Hamlin,
And he has two good eyes in his head ;
Honest A.be ~nd Hannibal Hamlin,
A full set of brains, and an honest, manly brow.
Honest Abe nod Hannibal Hamlin,
Which things, of many others, can't be said.
Theirs to lead, we follow on.
Cho.-Then put nway, &c.
5. Illinois to :.\fn inc sends rrreetinCY,
Ile is tho mn.n for the West, and the man for
the East,
Illinois to Maine sends greeting,
:Maine r11tul'ns th e salutntion,
And the man for ti e middle portion, too;
Ea t nncl W f', t the welkin rings.
I He won't Jmve onr c ·pem,e!\ incrrased,
THEN-Three loud cheers for the people's ticket,
So vote for the man who's honest nnd true.
Three loud cheer for the people's ticket,
Olio.-Then put away, &c.

I

THE PEOPLE HAD FIVE CANDIDATES;
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CHORUS to each Verse.
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Dug poked Hamlin,But Lincoln he beat them through. Now wns not this a medley crew, As
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But Lincoln he beat them through, X ow was not this n medley crew, As
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But Lincoln be beat them thrqugh. Now was not this n medley crew, As

ever a mortal knew? Now was not this a med1cy crew, A.s c,er n. mor-tal k'"llew i
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ever o. mortal knew? _.,. ow was not this a, medley crew, As ever

--·--mor. tal knew J.

THE SHORT AND LONG OF IT;
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OR, TIIE C0:'11PLAI:,T OF DOUGLAS.
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- --1He punished m -in fight, you see, And said I had the wrong of it; For I nm small, and
2.
In I1 - Ii - nois-he was the boy I met-they mn.dc a song of it; For I am small, and
3.
I ga vc him lip-his tongue's a whip-Alas l he made a thong of it; For I am small, and
1.

4. He split a rail-through my coat tail

He quickly thrust the prong of it;
For I am small, &c.-Olwrus.

5. They made me ride-in vain I cried,

My tongue I made a gong of it;

But I am small, &c.-Ohorus.

6. I'm five feet one, that lofty son
Is six feet four, and strong of it ;
For I am small, &c.-Ohorus.
1

'i. They pour for me, weak praise you see,

"He drinks the whole Souchong of it,"
For I am small, &c.-Olwrus.

•
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Worda by G.
. 1st VOIOL

"IN GOOD REPUBLICAN TIMES.''

Comic Trio and Chorus.

Arranged by

lIENRY TUOKD.
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little squat- ter,

Four aux - iou:3 ro,.,.ue,, to - gether.

CIIO!l.u~.

IN GOOD REPUBLYCAN TIMES.

(CoxcLUDED.)
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4. The planters were cotton killed men,
The Union Bell tolled on nfarm,
. nd Lincoln clapp ,d hi,- c1n.w on th(! little
squatkl'',, rnnw.
With the sfavc-codc nnder bi" arm.
I O!torus.-\Vith the slave-code 1mtlcr his arm, &c.

3. Now the nigger men stole blacks,
And the U uion men votes nod "sich,"
And the Li1tlo Squntter stole lots ofland
To keep ther,:c four rogues rich.
Ohorus.-To keep these four rogues rich. &c. I
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REPUBLICANS! THE NATION CALLS YOU.

~-

weet Liberty, fair child of Heaven,
Though crowned with thorns, and cmcified,
Immor~l life to thee is given,
And to thy martyrs who have diect 1
And to thy martyrs who have died.
Their names are writ in song and story,
pring writes their epitaph in flowers,
Clouds weep our grief in summer Bhowers,
And we would share theit· fate an<l glory.
C!toms.-Awakc, &c.
3.

Democracy, where is thy spirit l
I ask, is it the patriot's name Y
Alas ! that we alone inherit,
Without its freedom and its fame,
Without its freedom and its fame.

Who forfeited tho pledge of honor,
Who trampled on the Compromise,
Who made the west a sacrifice,
Kissed Kansas, and then trod upon her I
Ohorus.-Awake, &c.
4.
Llncoln and IIamlin are our leaders,
Thell' trumpets shout from hill to glen,
Let those who kneel as interceders,
Now rise, and arm like fighting me
Now rise, and arm like fighting men.
From the plowshare forge the saber,
Forget not gallant Cromwell's c1·y,
"Trust God, and keep your power dry,"
And strike the fetters from thy neighbor.
Cltorus.-Awake. &c.

OLD ABE LINCOLN IS THE MAN.
Am-" Dandy Ji

II

of Ourolme."

1. OLD Abe Lincoln is th man,

To maul the" Little Giant'' ,
And prostrate eve1·y Loco plu.nHe 'll do it neat and han<ly 0.
He's honest, true, and will not fail
To crush out all corruption O ;
And Democrats before him quail,
Because for truth he ',, fighting 0 .

2. Then, yeomen, rally rounJ your C'hief,
And never think of <langer 0,
Ile 's just the man to bring relief
To our distracted country 0.
Hamlin, too, is tried and true,
And stands above suspicion 0.
Our stars and stripes, the red aud blue,
Are safe within hia keeping 0.

OLD ABE AND LITTLE DUG.

I 2. Let DemO<!rats at Republicans rail,
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Our .Abraham is good with a maul,
And will drh-e a big wedge in Dou,,.lns' coat tail.
To assist the "giant" to fall.
The Democrats think it easy enough
To bent our ca.rel with a "spot;''
We hope they won't fly into n. terrible huff
·when he proves a trump-" Dug" not.

3. Abe Lincoln kept n bar-'t is said
By some old croak or other,
And while Abe stood on one si1l •,
Douglas stood on t' other.
Abe Lincoln left that long ago,
A better place to fill, '
He still keeps moving on and up,
While Douglas stands there still.
4. They say the story of Abe'a lifo
Will not our cause avail,
Tnlro care that in November's strif-,
Y ou 're not caught upon a "rail."
For we 're bound to put old Abe in,
The Democrats to "maul,''
So, take warning, all you Locos,
, ny the w1·.iti1q en tho wall.

5. Then turn, vou hone:t Democrat ,
1. THE conflict is over. the strurrgle jg pn t.
Aud helJl the people's cause,
An<l honest old Abe is om· choice.
W c '11 elect n man for Prcsideut
Then run up bi.3 name to Freedom' · high mast.
Who '11 execute the law!:';
Placed there Ly a free people':,; voice.
'\Vho '11 make our homes an<l firesidei
From the populous E:1st to the bcauteou,, West,
The ha ppie,,t on t>nrth,
From ::\Iaine to the Lone Stm· Slate,
Arnl give to uroopiog liberty
All hail honest ALe as wisest and best
A {llorious econd birth.
Among earth',- good men and great.
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DOUGLAS AND HIS DINAH.

8. First came up to buy her, a gov'ucr of fame
And he was a soft-shell. and Seymour bis narue ;
He patted her cheek, and her hand he did press,
And he bid, but he lost her, never-thc-less.-0/torits.
4. Tncn up came an old man, his hair whitens snow,
And he quoted the Scriptures with eloquence too,
He looked nt the lady, and dropped on his knees ;
She said, ":Mr. Dickinson, wait, if you plcase."-Ohorus.
5. 'rLcn up c>ame a young man to the manor born,
Ile was ungallant, and pasaed her with scorn ;
His name it was Breck, and ho liv0d at tho South,
And Le pulled her soft hai1·, and slapped her sweet mouth.-Ohorzu.
e. Then np came a statesman from old Tennessee,
And l1e smiled, and she squat right down on his knee ;
His name it was Bell, and his hand she did squeeze,
But he said, '' My dear girl, not yet, if you please."-Chorus.
'7. Then up came a soldier from Tcxns afar,
He wave<l a small banner lit up with a star;
His name it was Houston, if I clo not err,
He wanted her lands, but he didn't want her.-Ohorn.,,
8. Then up came a bachelor, a hater of girls,
He swore she ·had glass eyes, and false were her cUl'ls,
Ile hated her father, he hated her tooHis name it is Jimmy Buchanan you know.-Ohoru .
9. Then up came n. :May-or, his name it is W oocl,
He was bashful at first, but 1.he girl looked so go~d;
He was conquered at last by her magical <·harms,
'Then she jilted her lover, and fled from his mms.-0/ioru ·.
10. Rn Douglas will keep his denr daughter, 'ti~ said,
She may go to a Couvent, and die au old muid;
But :;he never c::in Squat in the President's Chair,
Though her cheeks are like roses, like sunbeam;. her h:iir.-Chorua.
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WE WILL VOTE FOR OLD ABE LINCOLN.
Tu . E -"The old Gra111/r Stale."

1 WE .are coming, we nr(1 coming; Freedom'p. battle is begun,
And inscribed upon our banner is the name of An-c LINCOLN I
And our voice which swells for LL·coL·, and for Freedom evermore,
Shnll be bailed bv lnnd and seamen as was never heard before.
Cl:or11s-We ~ill vot for old Abe Lincoln, we will vote for old Abe Lincoln,
We 'ro for hone&t old Ab Lincoln, nnd for FrNidom through the land.
2 We are comini;, wc are coming, as a patrioti0 band,
To drive the Border-ruffians and Fire-caters from the land;
And we '11 put them with the 'appers and the Union-miners too,
1n the charge of the Flat-boatmen and Union-sa.ing crew.-0/w.

8 We nre coming, we are coming-not as comes tbe Ruffian throng,
Armed with pistols, drunk with whiskey, with their curses loud and long,
But we have a gallant chieftain, leading onward to the fightA band of noble freemen, to do battle for the right.-Cho.
4 We are coming, we arc coming, to redeem our native land 1
From the evils that arc springing from Buchanan's luckless wand:
To the "Father of the Faithful'' we will give the chair of state,
WhilP we see our moden1 Abra'm rise t~e~Lighest o'er the great.-Oho.
5 We a.ro coming, we arc coming, and we lrn.vo :i. nominee,
Who has workecl his passage upward to the favor of the Free;
With the rifle, axe, and compass, at the counter, raft, or farm,
As a CounMlor :ind Statesill1l.n, he hai:1 ~vcr borne the palm.-Cho.
We are comin~. we are coming, and wo haH n li11ing mn .
•
Standing on n i,potle.:s platform, to lend forth our glol'ious '\'an :
He is tall, and lnnJ-, and F.tahrnrt, without. blandishment or art,
And '\"•ell fitted for the race-course, as to heels, an 1l head, nnd l1cnrt.
Cho.-So we'll 0te for 01d Abe Lincoln, so v,e '11 vote far old Abe Lincoln;
We 'r for Lt. ·coLN nnd f r H.rnu. ·, and for freed om th1 ou~h the land.

'l:AXE OF YOUR COATS, BOYS.

So the bully from the South hitl a-w~vHe didn't want to got' other side of Jordan.
Ohoru,.-Tako off your conts. &c.

Am-" The other sid.6 o/ Jordan."

1. I

to the South, and I looked to the
6. Sumner was thrcateneel by a coward trom bui
West,
And I saw black Slavery a comin',
cupsThe 8tatesman sent him spioning to the door
With Democratic doughfaces harnessed up in
Rementber Bully Brooks, he has gone,
front,
With bloody hands, t' other i;ide of Jordan.
DL·iving niggers to the other side of Jordan.
Oltorus.-'fnke off your ooate, ho~, roll up your Ohorus.-Take off yo111· cons. &c.
sleeves,
Siavery is a hard foe to battle;
ON TO VICTORY.
lfnke off yom· coa s, boys, n.nd roll up
DY DA.."<IEL DA'l'OIIEL!'.Jl,.
your sleeves,
For Slavery is a bard foe to battle, I 1. Loun we answer 1 lo we come,
Responsively to Freedom's call !
believe.
In faith we come, in strength we come,
To do a sn.cred work for all;
2. Sfo.very and Freedom must have a fightAr. did our fathcrl'\, so ·will we
The crisis "irrepressible" is comin' ·
Move fearless 011 to victory !
Black Slavery will get knock.a fror:i a free
ballot box,
2. God is om· guide I From field and wave,
..t\.nd go staggering to the other side of
From plow, from nm il, nud from loom,
Jordan.
We come our heritage to save,
Ohorus.-Tnka off your coats, &c.
And speak t-0 the tyrant bis doom.
All o'er the land, from sea to sea,
3. At the Capitol of these United States
Resounds om· watchword, i: Liberty l''
Mason sent H1.att to jnil accordin';
But that hero will not yield to him,
8. Hail to our flag I Let Lincoln bear
On this, or the other side of Jordnn.
The g1oriou::- st:mdat·J t,) t 1e van ;
Clw~us.-Takc off your coats, &c.
Through stripe~ nn-1 5f:n1s int _~woven there
We read the natal nglit,; of rnan;
Our fathers loved it. so will we,
4. Pryor sent a challenge to•tne chief of the West,
And onward move ,1 ,ictory I
Potter drew his boW1€:•lmife accorcfin';
LOOKED

I
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OLD STORMY EUROPE STRIDES.
DY :\!RS

(1 _

11'.. SA.WYER.

AIR-" Olcl Lang Syne:'

While on tbrongh tumult, strife and blood,
Old stormy Europe strides,
With stalwart blows for every foe,
Whatever else beti<les ;
•
Praise God I nlonrr our skv, howe'er
The cloud at times maywbreak,
The bird of Peace still hovers where
The Eagle whets his beak.
Not thus in auld lang syne it was,
In auld lang syne ;
The days were drear for many a year,
In auld lang syne.
· 0, once beneath this sto1·icd roof,
While dangers hemmed their way,
Our Fathers wove the sacred woof
Their children wear t-0-day:
With noble words and noble deeds
'Twas proudl,v-, grandly starred,
And not a spot its sheen to blot
The glorious fabric marred,
In a.uld lang syuc 'twas wrought,
In a.uld lang syne ;
Still free from stain shall it remain,
In auld Jang syne.
Who st\nds within this brave old Hall
A traitor to thP Past,
And turns not cowering to the wallA coward to the la5t ?
Who dare the noble t!'nth~ deny

Om Father wrote in blooa,
Then lift to Heaven his shameless eye
Whcrn They so proudly stood,
In auld fang sync, sae dear
In auld lang syne,
And dared to die for Liberty
In auld lang syne i
0 may the paths our Fathers trod
To us be holy ground I
O, true to Freedom, Cou~TRY, GOD,
May we be ever found I
Straight up to Heaven the loyal vow
Devoutly may we send ;
The Wrong to right, the True to plight,
The Just, the Good defend i
While still we praise tho noble days
Of auld lang syne,
The hearts of gold, the lips so bold,
Of auld lung syne.

FREEDOM'S BATTLE-CALL. ,

R~'1]_>ectfuUy inscribed to Cassius Ju. Clay.
BY GEORGE

W. BU.-GAY,

Unroll the flag of stripes nnd stars,
Light bonfires on the mountain's height,
Harnes~ the men who:,e battle-scars,
Proclaim their eournge in the fight.
Ring the lJronze hells i~ all tlie !:'pil·e",
Toss the flame ro kets li en.ven liigh !
Let black-lipped cannon belch in fire:'!,
And Ehouts of freedom rend t he Eky I

Our father's blood cri es from the <lust:
Their hearts beat in these hearts of out's ;
Their God is the great God we trust,
Their crown of thorns our wreath of flowers.
Above their hallowed grave we trend;
Upon their sacred ashes kneel,
And, in the pre. euce of the dead,
Uusheatb their battered blades of steel!
o help us God, come weal or woe,
We pledge our honor ~nd our Jives
To fio-ht for free<lorn , wlnle a foe
'I'o man within our r >aeh sm·vivc
Lo, ser~·ied ranks of heroefl bmvc
March to the mu;;ic of the free,
.Acros the prniries, like a wnve
Swept by th' strong wind from tlic i;en.
They rally from the sunny lnnd·Over the borcfor line which pnrts
The stn.tes, but not the cla:pin~ hand:;
In who·e hot pnlms heat kindred heart".
From the gn•en rnouutaiu'a lofty to,,cr;;,
Where freedom i:;it::1 upon her throne,
Crowned with a wreath of wild-wood flow1°rs,
They come like guests to fca. ts nt noon.
Like Saul, among the Hebrews, stan<l ,
Our chief, a head nnd shoulders bifl'hPr
Than other chiefs, and in his lrnnds,
Our stripe~ grow dim, our stars seems nigher.
Upon his brow tb<> signet seal
Of honor shine:., and we will crown

I

I

The" honest man," whose heart can feel,
Whose arms can strike oppres~ion dow.i.
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LINCOLN OF THE WEST.

Written for tl1e Fairfield Republican Olu"/J.
Tux£-"Auld Lang Syne."

1. From vale to hill, from hill to vale,

Hear ye the bugle blast,
What shouts are borne on e,.ery gale
For Lincoln of the West.
Cltor1H-For Lincoln of the "\\rest, my boys,
For Lincoln Qf the West,
The Champion of Freedom's cause
Is Lincoln of the West.
2. o truer heart than his earr guide
The Ship of State to rastA nation's heart now turns with pride
To Lincoln of the West.
Olto.-For Lincoln of the West, &c.
3. The reign of misrule long we 'vc borne-By burthens sore oppressed,
And for relief the people turn
To Lincoln of the West.
0/10.-For Lincoln of the West, drc.
4. Let every hen.rt and hand now join
To bring the day thrice hles~ed,
The nation shall her trust consign
To Lincoln of the West.
Cho.-For Lincoln of the Wcat1 &~
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'Ib.e sons vf freedom f'rom eacll hill 1md , lley
'Welc-ome the battle-pll!au eagerly;
Around the standard of the noo.tm1m rally,
Joining ~~t;;}~if!~ntfi;~us-gleeLI::(COLN', the Boatman, lead to victory!"
SPRr.rnui:i.n, Ill.; l\la}' '.!:J, 1 GO.

'.U!E LINCOLN llOAT HOR~ ,

1.
LI.. t ! through tha woods and o'er prairie pealing,
"Wild meledy floats out upon the morn;
And, echoed back from rock and mountain, stealing,
In wakened cadence. i;onuds the boatman's horn 1
A tbou«and bearts, thrilled by the p!I)an o'er us,
Bound , 'th glad joy to grc t ti · exu1tu1t strain;
A thousand yoiccs joia in th swelling chorus,
From sun-kis" u Ulinoi,; to 1;now-crowned :'\iaill'!
Jn loud refr in,
L1.·co1 , the Boatman, wiuds hi;; horn agnin.'"

THEN FLING OUT THE BANNER.
\. 1. n. irc;ru.i:IGu.

0

2
lln bed is the clang r of tho furg-e and bamruerThe vJowboy's wh stle wh e the daisies grew;
uiet the loud reverberating clamor
Of, oclm. n's a • and pioneer's balloo.
'Ti cy list cntranc d to th :ong of Labor,
\Yt,0se notes iu trimnph from tho boat horn flow,
Aud friend. with kindling eye, proclaim!! to neighbor,
.. Tl.line ls the mu ic tuu,.ht us long ago,
The hymn we knowl~COL. · ! thou Boatman of the Eangamo!"
3.
Bold as a martial trump tlJe bla~t is swelling,
:,weot as a waLiug flute nnon it comes;
Of strong right arm the lo ty purpose telling,The holy deeds of lmmlile hearts and hom1:s ;
'heering ambition to a hi"h r dining,
Ble~sing tho thought tl.i. t m<>n to i,ity lend,
'Till the acclaim th cager millions sharing,
Yide as the bound· oi Freedom's realm extend
Thtv ~honting send
"L1.·coL,·, the• oatman, is tho people's Friend I"

Am-" Old 0,, 1.m E1•ci,; ·t"
.
1.
UP, again for the conflict I onr b nner flmg 011t1
And rally around it with song nnd with shout! •
Stout of heart, firm of hand, shot:ld the gallant ,,oy:; t•
·who benr to the battle the nag of tho Free!
Like our Fathers, when Liberty c:i!led to the el rife.
They should pledge to her cans fortune, honor, and Jifo
And follow wherever she beckom; them on,
Till Freedom exults in a victory won!
Then fling out the ba11ner, tl1e olrl starry banner,
The battle-torn banner that beckons us on!
2.
They com'! from the bill-side, Uuiy come from the glen,
From the streets throngeu with tralliic and surging wltil
men·
From loom a;1u from ledger, from workshop and farm,
The fcarlc~e of heart, and the mighty of arm,
As the mountain bom torrents exultingly leap,
When their ice fetters m<'lt, to thr. brt>ast of the dee;;, ;
As the winds of the prairie, tho waves of the sea,
They are coming-are comin!;-the Sons of tho Free I
Then fling out the banner, tl1e old starry banner,
\
The war-t:ittered banuer, the 1-'la·~ of the Free!

I

I

I

4.

llope of the lowly-dr :i•l of the despoilerThou herald-clarion of the coming M,u,,
W• hail tby cl 1· b • ve authem of tbe toiler,

15P 011

pr&i.rf.o wiAd o' u all \lie lP!i I

\

3.
.
Our Leader ie one, who, with conqnerless will,
Haa ollxnbed from the base to the brow of tlJe bill;
Uniaunted in peril, unswen·ing in s~rifc,
Be has fought a rood fight in the Ilat In of Life:

Aud we trust Will :i~ one who,
woz or come m,al
ls as firm as a rock. and as true as ;:;teel.
'
llight royal and brave, with no stain on .hfa crest
Then hnrrah, boys, for honest "Old Abe of the .;"est'·"
"
Then fling out your banner, the old starry banner
The signal of trlutnph , for "Abe of the \Yest!' ' '
•

4.

The \Vest, whose brbad ac:·es, from lake shore tr> se~
.,ow wait for the harvest and homes of the free!
'
Shall the dark tide of Slavery roll o'er the sod,
Thr.t Freedom makes bloom like the garden of God?
'l'be bread of our children be torn from their motttl1,
To fc1!d the rierce dragon th. t pr<>ys on the South ?
. ;o, u ver ! the trust which our \Ya~hington laid
On us, for the future ,;h:til m,' er be betl"..1ye<l I
Then fling out the banner, the old starry bar;ner,
And on to the conflict with hearts urn.lisma,ed !

HONES'!' ABE CF THE WEST.
Au:-" St,u Spa,igled Bwiu.r·.·'
1.
I from thP pine-crested hill8 of old Maine,
"\Vhere the sple11do1· first fulls from the ,,ings of the
morning,
.And away in tho W e~t. o\·er river and plaiu,
T:ings out the glad anthem of Liberty's warning !
From green rolling prairie it swells to the sea,
}'9r the people have risen victorious and free;
They have chosen their leaders, and, brnvest and best
Of them all is Old Al)e, Honest Abe of the West I

0

iIARK

2.
The spirit that fought for the patriots of old
Has swept U1ro' the land and aroused us forever;
In the pure air of heaven a :;tandard unfold
Fit to marshal ns on to tlie sncrocl endea-vor!
Proudly the banner of freemeu we bear;
Noble the hopes that encirclo it there;
And where battlo is thickest we follow the crest
Of gallant Old Abe, Honest, Abe of the West.

I
1

8.
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There's a triumph ia urging a glorious caus:!,
Th?' the hosts of the foe for a while may be stronger;
Pushm" on for just rulera uud holier laws,
Till their lessening columns oppose us no longer,
But onrs the loud p1ean of men who have past
Thro' tho struggle of years, and are victors at last:
So forward the flag I leave to Heaven the rest,
And trnst In Old Abe, Honest Abe of the "·est!
4,.

Lo! see the bright scroll of the future unfold !
Broad farms and fair cities shall crown our devotion;
Free labor turn even the sands into gold,
And the links of her railway chain ocean to ocean;
B~rges shall float on the d:1rk river wa,es
With a wealth never rung from the sinews of slaves;
And the Chief, in whose rule all the land shall be blei;t
Is our noble Old Abe, Honest Abe of the "\Yest I

/5.

Then on to the holy Republican strife I
And again for a Future as fair as the morning,
For the sake of that freedom more precious than life,
Ring out the grand anthem of Liberty's warning!
Lift the banner on high, while from mountain to plain
The cheers of the people are sounded again:
Hurrah for onr cause-of all ca.uses the best;
Hurrah for Old Abe, Honest Abe of the West I

HAVE YOU HEARD FROM CHICAGO 1

Arn-" Star Spangled Banner.''

1.

0, SAY, have you heard from Chicago to-day,
As the news has flashed omva.rd from station to station;
0, what is the name that the winged lightnings say,
The Republican choice for the head of the :NationP
Seo that rocket's red glare,
Soaring high in the air,
And freemen rejoice
1''or a -.ict-ory there!
Is it Seward or Lincoln whose banner shall wav9t
To lead on the hosts of the free and the braver
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Then conquer we must,
For f eedom is just;
On God and our country.
In Union we trust.
·
And the banner of Lincoln nnd llamlin sh:i.11 wave,
O'er the land that Republicans rose up to save.

_·ow bear ye that souud a it comes on the vrind,

Is it thunder, or cnnnon, thnt news is proclaiming?
'Tl;: the honest, the nble, the giant of mind,
It i Lincoln. 'ti,; Lincoln I all hearts arc exclaiming.
The fin;t blow is given,
Our fetters are riven;
The Union stands firm
In the free light of Heaven,
.\nu ti1c f11tg of Republlc:;;1;1s proudly may gle:mi,
For Lincoln nd fre~lom o'er moant~in and stream.
,,

'·

POOR LITTLE DUG.

Am-•· Uncl,e Xed."

I

DE1IB was a. little man and his nnme was $fl!ry Du~.
1 To de White llouse he long d for to go ;
·
But be hadn't any votes thro' de whole of de Souf,
..\nd w at is th 0 unme on it· folds we descry,
Link'd with Lincoln, twin i.tars of our confoueration,
In de place where vote<; ought to grow.
It ><hincs in our flaa sit floats on the sky,
Cliorus.-So it aint no use fer to blowAs the brig Lt orb th t. lnine holds in hi~h estimation,
Dat little game of \Jrag won't go:
:.nd t11e H mlin of , laine
Ile can't get dr voh>, 'case de t:\il ob his coa~
Without ulcmish or ·stain.
ls hun"' just a little oo low.
,vith Lincoln, shall lead
On to frecrlom again;
And the \Jannr•r of Lincoln and Hamlin shall wave
His legs dey was short, but his speeches dey was long
O'er the laud ha r. pnullcans rose up to save.
And nuffin but hisself could he see;
'
Hi princiJ?les was weak, but his spirits dey was strong,
4.
For a thirsty little soul was be.
C/io,1.1 .-So it aint no use for to blow, &c.
·we'll drive b ck the minions who lire on the spoil,
,,no barter our birth-rights to 1mbserve their ambition;
"We, the sons of fr e lal1or, free speech and free soil.
\
3
'\Ye will send them all back t-0 their normal conilition.
·
'l'bat the lnws of our land
Ile couldn't sleep nights for de nigger in de fence,
lny with I.i\Jnlv i;t nd;
·obis health it begrm for to fail:
Whll the ·oic.: the fr~e
And he uft'ered berry much frf"Jm de' f,c s of a ride
Is the only co-rm ndDathe got on a Lincoln rail.
Then tl1 \Jann°r of LiuCQln and Hamlin shall ~1 ine
Chortrs.-So it aint no use for to 1.Jlow-, &c.
Aud the '"'outh \Je <:;>ntent ith tlie comproml e line.
4.

of

Ile shivered and he shook in de cold , ·ord blaat,
5.
And thus he it e, r when freemen sb ...11 stand
And de wind from de Souf dat blew;
Between their lo,ed soil and n slave institution;
But de locofoco ship hove him overbonrd at last.
Blest with Union and love m y the be&ven rescued land
So his friends bad to all heave-to.
PrJi!I b power hnt uphc,ld~ the beloTCd Con titut1a."l. Chorua.-So lt nint no use for to \Jlor.. &c.

WE HAVE A MAN WHO:r.t FREEDOM HAILS,!
J. OoR fathers were a noble Land,
And left for us n. happy laud;

From British tyranny et fre0,
They paved the way to liberty.

cuonus.

·we have a man ,+horn freedom hails
1Vho once wn" good at mauling rails;
He'll maul the spoilsmen with delight,
Then bent and scoop 'em all outright.
~- Such patriots for freedom hail,
1Vc're bound their enemies to "flail;"
They "lnm'<l" the British with delight,
And put their army all to flight.
Gltorus.-For wc',·e n. man, &c.
3. How Southern t_vrnnts cur;;e ancl swenr,
Our gloriou fabric down th0y'll tern·.
D~union
their
To
"rule has
and become
ruin" ere
theyCi'Y,
die.
Ghorzu.-For we'Yc n man, &c.
4. Four years ago they chose a man
To carry out their helli:,h pl n.
Jimmy's misrule will soon be <>'er,
.•A_nd of his like we'll have no more.
Ghorus.-For we've a man, &c.
5. He told the Judges to declare
That slavery should go everywhereTo let the Northern people know
They'd "crush out Freedom" at n blow.
Cl1or1,e.-For , 1 ·e've n ma 1, d.:c.
6. Old Roger 'l'anev did <leci<le
That Freedom i,bould be '1Mt n.tirl~:·

Aud all our fan· and lovely land
Slioul<l
yield to Slaverv's
. Clwms.-For
we've ademand.
man, &c.
, 7. Then let
"aY to oue and nll:
J u~t vote 115
for IIoz.m r A,rn this Fall;
"\Vith him we cannot Jmt prev~il,

I
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1Vitl1 ],i n thl'rn' - no .rn,li zcord a, fai,l.
Chon,s.-l'ol' W"'\·c a mnn. &c.
1~ .•\. U.\X:CY,

Madison, Wis.

SING A SONG OF CHARLESTON.
vo::i.ns in: '..\f . u.
(Am,", ing a 01:£; rif Si:pc,1ce.">
1. SINo a song of Charle~ton !

Bottle full of Rvc !
All the Dougln: dcilc,,nt Knocked iutu pi!

For
when
thebe""
Yoten wa
opened
The
South
t1J ;u,,,
,, Your lit.tle 8qu:1t, er So, ereio-n
Shan't be <.:u:- Kiii• ! "
'HORL: ' .

IIi diddle, diddle! t l' D,·ed S0ot riddle
The deleo-att:s . cntter lik' lo ns !
The little
SW":t • to see tlie r.port,
.And the Southc ncr, oouut their spoons.
2. There wn~ a littlt d ' · tor,
1Vho wasn't very wi ,
Ile jumped into Conn 1tion,
And soratched 011 both his eyes.
And when h fJ •u<l l1L e cs were o 1t,
With all h''l, icrl,t r, fm'1in
He bolted off t . ' .• • ·
'l'o scratch th r • ;n ·

Dtw

0

Oltorus.-r:;-

r •
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sEVENTY-SDt.

BY WILLJAY C. UT.L"n,

! '1. The death-stain on the vernal s'W'a1'<1

heroes from the woodland 6prung,
When through the fresh-awakened land
I
The thrilling cry of freedom rung,
.And to the work of warfare sti·litl~
The yeoman's iron band.
2. Hills flung the cry to hills around,
Aud ocean mart replied to mart,
And streams whose sprin~s were yet unfound
Pealed far a:wa.y the startling sound
Into the forest's heart.
i. Then marched the brave from rocky steep,
From mountain river swift and cold;
The borders of the stormy deep,
·
The vales where gathered waters sleep,
Sent us the strong and bold.
4. As if the very earth again
Grew quick with God's creating breath,
And from the sods of grove and glen,
RoM ranks of lion-hearted men,
To battle to the death.
5. The wife whose babe first smiled that day,
The fair, fond bride of vester-eve,
And aged sire, and matron gray
Saw the loved warriors haste away,
And deemed it sin to grieve.
6. Already bad the strife begun,
.Already blood on Concorcl's plain
Along the sprmginc~ <lTns had run,
.And blood bad flov:cd at Lexington
Like brooks of Au·-il rnin.

1.

WHAT

Ha.Jowed to Freedom a.11 the shore;
In fragments fell the yoke n.bhorred;
The footstep of a foreign lord
Profaned the soil no more.

UP FOR THE CONFLICT.

nY J. o. wmTTnm.
(Am, "Gayly the Troubadour.")

1. UP to our altars, then,
Haste -we and iummon
Courage and loveliness,
Mnnhood and woman:
Deep let our pledges be,
Freedom for ever;
Truce with oppression,
.r ever I oh, never I
z. By our o'WD birthright,
Granted of Heaven,
Freedom on sea and earth,
Be the pledge given;
U we have whispered truth,
Whisper no longer ;
Speak as the tempest doesSterner nnd stronger.
3. Still be the tones of truth
Louder and firmer,
Startling the haughty South
With the deep murmur.
God nnd our Charter's right t
Freedom fo1· ever l
Truce with oppression
.,. ever I oh, never I
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CHEER, BOYS, CHBER.

Cheer, boys, cheer, for Union foes cn.nnot ;;evtH·,
Rc~;:ec{fully inscrilled to the Hon. HottACE OnEELEv,
For the triumph now BO near at hand,
Arn-" Cheer, boy~, r.he£r." And for fair Freedom, no~; &nd for ever,
1
•
1.
Star of nn Empire lighting our broad land.
Cheer, boys, cheer, the steady breeze is blowing,
Oliorus.
Floating freely o'er the prairie's breast;
•
Freedom will foll~w in _tho tr~ok we 're going,
POOR DOUGLAS, YOU CA rnoT FOLLOW ME.
Stn.r of an Empire glitters m tbe ,vest.
Ch('cr, boys, cheer, no more of idle sorrow,
Courage, brn.ve hearts shall bear us on the way, 1. I had a dream the oihcr night
Tfope leads before, and shows the bright to-morWhen all around was ::-till,
row
I dreamt I saw ·•Old h,m"st Abe·•
Let, us u~fnrl our banner here to-dnv.
A-climbing up tho hill:
Ohoru.~.
"
The wn.y was st cop, nnd 1111 1;•1trod,
0hecr, boys, cheer, for Freedom, ble ·.. ed Freedom,
.And mnny a foe wn ntar ;
Cheer, boys, cheer, united heart and band,
But .Abe pressed on with tru:::t in l,od.
And heart that 1mcw not, fear.
Cheer, boys, cheer, hurrah for honest Lincoln!
Vor the leader of our band.
0 poor Douglas, you c:mnot foliow me,
You 're going up .:alt River
.
2.
Cheer, bo s, cheer, for Liberty, God speed her,
With the platform o your knee.
)!uching swiftly through the happy land,
Lincoln, the honest hero, is our leader,
2. While .Abe was climbiug up the bill,
And almost at the top,
He bears our standard in bis strong right hnnd.
Poor Dug wns pantin~ at the foot,
Cheer, hoy , cheer, for Lincoln of the prairies,
Ilis race compelled to stop :
Sun- •rowned and tall, our v:1.st nation's pride,
He carried weight too mnch to win
His loYe of country and the right ne'er varies,
In any even rnce,
See hosts of freemen gather nt his side.-Oho.
His own, and all bis pnrty·i, sin
3.
Told bard upon hi5 pace.
Cboer, lJOv-, cheer, for Humliu. sun-like ric;ing-,
0 poor Do gfa~, yon l.!W 10t follow ma,
Witbou"t clou<l-, pot <•n his horiznn.
S0,,11 ]1P will I.~ ,\j~cl_, . up<'1·,;i~ing
You 're goir>-:; np Srlt Ri'ler
Our nnxi,111-, Poat<, ;; at \V 11.c;hingt,()n,
\Vith Old Buck u 0·1 /O r knPP,

I

IO

1

We '11 show them how by Vigilance
Can make them from the country ruu !
Theo ring, jing, jiug. &c.
1. The Lincoln Boys are out to-night,
Ahoo, ahoo I we 're not yet done !
\ 7. Let traitor:;, then, bewnr~ our trn(lk !
They 've raised on high theil' standard bright,
..,\.hoo, ahoo ! we 're not yet done !
In memory of our honored one !
\ 'Gaiust all our foes or traitors black,
Then ring, jing, j ing, jing, jing, jing, jing,
We 'll still be tnw lo Washington.
Ahoo, ahoo I we 're not yet through \
Then ring, jing, jiu"", &c.
Then ring, jing, jing, jing, jing, jing, jin"',
We sing Lincoln and Hamlin too.
RAIL LYRICS.
" The Power of th!J R(til, or the Fall of J. B."
2. In Kansas bled our noble dead,
.A.boo, ahoo I we 're not yet clone !
1. OLD BucK sat in bis Chair of StateIn Kansas their best blo~ was shed,
His face was pale and wan ;
.
But Baltimore has seeu the fun
The darkest passion of rage and hate
Then ring, jing, jing, &c.
· In his sunlrnn eye balls shone.
3. By all our country's laws we stand,
2. "Ob t very uneasy,·• the old man said,
Ahoo, ahoo \ we 're not yet done 1
1 ' Is the head that wears a crownFor Union and our native land,
The roan who serves the slave-power now
We '11 combat till the victory 's won.
Must certainly go down.
'l'hen ring, jing, jing, &c.
3, '' The Covode dogs are on my track,
I hear their loud-moutb'd wail;
4. We '11 meet Disunion's treacherous shocks,
This treacherous chair begins to crack.A.boo, ahoo ! we 're not yet done l
U pheaved by Lincoln's rail
We '11 guard our country's ballot box,
Till Stuffer& learn our path to shun.
4. 1c Oh ! bad I made yon rock my seat,
Then ring, jing, jing, &c.
.
(That Constitution Stone,)1 should not now be left to weep
6. When hireling kna·ves their game would play,
Myself and friends o'erthrown."
.A.boo, ahoo I we 're not yet hit l
fi. A smile played on Old Abram's lips
Tb.en Illinois will teach the way,
He sprang that rail upon,
That good reforming rails are split.
.And backward went poor o1cl J. B.
'Then ring, jing, jing, &c.
Down,-down to oblivion.
•r. RA1L, EsQ,
6 If rogues their daring schemes advance,
Ahoo, aboo t we 're not yet done I
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THE LINCOLN BOYS.

N. Y,,

